Faster Than Syringes
Universal Fitting
Built-in Shield
Kid Friendly
Economical

SPLASHCAP™
Wound Irrigation Shield
SPASHCAP™
Wound Irrigation Shield

SPASHCAP™ is a twist-on wound irrigation shield that allows a clinician to deliver hundreds of milliliters of irrigation fluid directly to a wound in seconds.

Features & Benefits

• **Faster Wound Irrigation:** Improved productivity and faster turnaround times.
• **Safer Built-in Shield:** Reduces risk of needle sticks and splattering when using bottle caps without shields.
• **Proven Pressure (PSI):** 4 - 15 PSI.
• **Universal Fitting:** Fits all major standard saline bottles.
• **Better Wound Care:** Standardize wound irrigation procedures in your department.
• **High Volume:** Deliver over 250 ml of irrigation fluid in seconds.
• **Kid Friendly:** No scary syringes.

SPASHCAP™ Advantages

SPASHCAP™ advantage over a syringe shield

• Time savings
• Easier to use
• No repetitive drawing up the solution and flushing the wound
• Attach and disconnect the shield to syringe each time
• A 20cc syringe = 25 times to deliver 500cc – SPASHCAP™ can deliver that volume in seconds

SPASHCAP™ advantage over punching a hole in saline cap

• Eliminates needle-sticks
• Eliminates splatter from wound site
• Less mess

SPASHCAP™ advantage over shields that require their saline bottle

• Reduced inventory
• Less expensive
• Less storage space required

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7446800</td>
<td>SPASHCAP™ Wound Irrigation Shield</td>
<td>25/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7446801</td>
<td>SPASHCAP™ Wound Irrigation Shield</td>
<td>100/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPASHCAP™ is a trademark of Splash Medical Devices, LLC.